
 

The Society is now on Twitter!  Follow us on   @WarwickNatHist 
 

DON’T FORGET THE RSPB BIG GARDEN BIRDWATCH – 27-29 JANUARY 
 
 

 

On July 13th in the nature area behind the Saxon Mill, an 

exciting find, a mature female Scarce Chaser, Libellula 

fulva.  This dragonfly is considered a species of special 

concern in Great Britain due to loss of its specific ideal 

habitat.   

 

 

 

 

Looking on the National Biodiversity Network (NBN) it is moving 

along the River Avon and this the most northerly record. Hopefully a 

good sign? On iRecord, and identification approved by the 

Warwickshire Dragonfly Society County Recorder, Mick Schilling.  

11th January        SG 

 

 
 

Winter at Slimbridge Wetland Reserve 
A small window of dry but cold sunny weather in January 
appeared so we headed for Slimbridge, Wetland and Wildlife 
Trust reserve which is always a mecca in winter time when 
Bewick swans arrive from the north. It was estimated there 
were around 30,000 birds on the reserve in December. The 
spectacular Wild Bird Feeding from Peng Observatory is always 
an attraction for me.  
 

This year WWT celebrates its 76th year, Peter Scott having  
founded it with the vision to connect people with nature,    Mute Swans & Lapwing 

championing wildlife conservation. His house can now be visited and proved to be a time-warp 
of the 1950s, complete with many of Scott’s paintings, books and photographs. Having watched 
his BBC “Look” programme on tv in the 1950s, his study seemed strangely familiar with its big 
picture window overlooking a lake with so many wildfowl. Our guides made the hour-long tour 
so interesting, with snippets of family information. Scott excelled at all he did, from Olympic 
skating and sailing to painting and wildlife conservation.  
 

But winds were cold and so we visited the café for hot soup before making for South Lake hide, a 
luxury with soft bench seats and much warmer with picture windows. There we saw close-up 
shelduck, avocet, pintail, shoveler, mallard, geese, among many others.  
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On the way back to the Peng Observatory we saw many other 
birds on pools such as eider, scaup, goldeneye, pochard and 
tufted ducks.    

 
 
 
 
      Scaup 

The Wild Bird Feeding show lived up to expectations, 
seeing a quiet lake with many Bewick swans peacefully 
swimming among other birds, all suddenly coming to 
life in a frenzy when someone with a wheelbarrow of 
grain came into view walking along the shore in front of 
the Observatory with its hidden audience.  

 

With swans, geese and all sorts of other birds taking off to fly nearer, it was an amazing sight.  
The warden, with 30 years experience at Slimbridge, kept up a fascinating commentary for us 
while we learned that the numbers of Bewick swans are declining and that they keep track of 
each bird’s movements. By December they had identified 129 Bewicks on site. The oldest, 
Winkey, has been coming 26 years. Where else can you see so many birds in such comfort?!  
Slimbridge has just won a gold award for Larger Visitor Centre Attractions, so fulfils the vision of 
Peter Scott who aimed to make wildlife accessible for everyone.  
17th January          FW  
(Some more images attached to covering email) 

 
Dorothy Cadbury 

Dorothy Cadbury was a remarkable amateur botanist and made a ground-breaking contribution 

to British botany and ecology. You can hear more about how she compiled the first survey of its 

kind recording Warwickshire’s wild plants at a talk at the Warwick Market Hall Museum on 

Thursday 9th February from 1pm to 1.30 pm.  

Entry is free (although donations are welcomed).        19th January           LH 

 
Phil has been busy filming wildlife from his garden hides in Beausale and has sent a couple of 
YouTube links for you to enjoy. 
 

From the hide in the recent freeze up 
https://youtu.be/CWs528jILmE 
 

Recent captures from the house and the hide  
https://youtu.be/gUHJINnmV40 

 
 
At Brandon Marsh on August 20th, I spotted a wasp 

running back and forth over a folded leaf which 

seemed to be pulling at some webbing shown in top 

row of collage.  A wasp expert identified it as 

Ancistrocerus trifasciatus, one that provisions its 

tubular nest with moth or leaf beetle larvae.  A FB 

Warwickshire Moth Group member named the 

caterpillar as the Nettle Tap moth, Anthophila 

fabriciana.  

23rd January        SG 
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Additions to the usual visitors to our Kenilworth garden feeders such as Blue tits, Great tits, 
Dunnocks and Blackbirds:  
 
 

male and female Blackcap,  
 
 
 

 
 
Nuthatch  
 

and two of three Long-tailed 
tits (sadly all that is left of a  
larger flock),  

 
 

 
 
oh, plus a not-invited squirrel.   
23rd January         SG 

 
 
 

 

 

The goldfinches have discovered the seed heads of the dead 

wildflowers in my garden. They’re a delight to watch as 

they make the stems bounce as they land. 

24th January        TS 

 
 
14 December 2022 - Napton Reservoir. 3 gadwall. 
 

18 December 2022 - 2 male blackcaps converged on peanut feeder tray and scattered in 
opposite directions, after which a female blackcap monopolized the food source that day.  
2 males did the same when simultaneously attacking an apple on 1 January 2023 in Radford 
Road garden. 
 

26 December 2022 - Napton Reservoir. 20 wigeon in 3 small groups, the females groaning quietly 
and one male whistle rising above it. 
 

20 January 2023 - Half apple on twig successfully lures blackcaps, blackbird and blue tits. Today I 
observed 4 long tailed tits pecking in a Radford Road garden.  
 

22 January 2023 to 25 January - During frost and fog, 2 or 3 redwings loafing in hawthorn tree 
overhanging towpath, feeding on haws, ivy berries and pyracanthus.  I expect this is a common 
experience, not just on the Radford Road. 
25th January            LS 
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